
How to Join
•	 	Online:	Visit	nsh.org/content/benefits-membership	to	sign	up	online
•	 	Fax:	Download	a	membership	application	and	fax	it	to	443-535-4055
•	 	Phone:	Call	443-535-4060	to	speak	to	a	membership	representative	
who	can	sign	you	up	over	the	phone

“I have been proudly involved with NSH for many years. I volunteer at the NSH Symposium/Convention 
and mentor new members; I have made connections that guarantee me if I ever wanted to go 
anywhere in the country, I could find employment.  But above the career advantages, the training 
opportunities, and the pride of a professional organization, I have gained deep and dear friendships 
with histology professionals all over the world!

NSH is not just a professional society ...we are a FAMILY who encourages, educates, inspires, and looks 
out for each other...like every great family does.”

- LaVinia Ray  |  Pathology	Supervisor	at	Southern	Research	Institute

The	Value	of	Membership
Whether	you’re	looking	for	job	opportunities,	continuing	education,	or	simply	histology	related	answers	
and	advice,	the	NSH	community	is	here,	giving	you	the	tools	and	support	you	need	to	accomplish	your	
professional	goals,	all	for	just	$80	a	year.

Join nSH      it migHt JuSt cHange your life

Benefits Value

Journal	of	Histotechnology	 $168

Complimentary	Contact	Hour	Opportunities	 $150

Discount	on	S/C	Registration	 $125	Savings

Discount	on	Online	Learning	Center	 $150	Savings

Discount	on	Histology	Exam	Simulator	 $20	Savings

The	Block	(Image	Bank,	Open	Forum,	Antibody	Database)	 Exclusive	to	Members

Access	to	over	$38,000	in	Awards	and	Scholarships	 Exclusive	to	Members

Career	Resources	(Sample	CV’s,	Salary	Surveys,	Job	Board)	 Exclusive	to	Members

Distinction	of	Professional	Affiliation	 Exclusive	to	Members

Total Value of NSH Benefits Up to $658

You Pay Only $80



Education	for 
Your	Career
NSH	is	a	leading	provider	of	continuing	education	in	the	
histology	field.	Members	receive	discounts	on	the	webinars	
and	training	sessions	needed	to	maintain	certification	such	as:

•	 Over	30	webinars	on	the	Online	Learning	Center 
•	 Annual	Laboratory	Webinar	Series 
•	 	6	complimentary	hours	of	continuing	education	in 
NSH	publications

Join	NSH	Today!
The	National	Society	for	Histotechnology	is	a	
professional	organization	for	individuals	actively	
engaged	in	the	histology	field.	NSH’s	member	
community	is	over	3,000	strong	and	growing,	working	
together	to	strengthen	the	profession,	by	providing	
histologists	with	the	resources,	education,	and	
connections	they	need	to	grow	in	their	career.

Timely	Resources			NSH members have exclusive access to: 

•	 	Resource Guides:	The	resource	library	section	of	The	Block	contains	checklists,	primers,	reference	guides,	
and	other	practical	tools,	to	help	keep	your	workplace	functioning	at	its	best.

•	 	Archived Webinars:	Available	on	The	Block,	this	collection	of	over	40	archived	webinars	are	perfect	for	on	
the	job	training,	and	filling	gaps	in	knowledge.	

•	 	Histology Collections:	Refer	to	the	Image	Bank	for	slide	identification,	and	the	Antibody	Database	for	
assay	entries.

“I spent three years of my undergraduate college career working in research doing histology; from 
there I was recruited to histotechnician school.  During school I learned about NSH and all it had to 
offer and all of the possible connections I could make with other professionals. I received my HTL 
certification and began working in a renal biopsy laboratory.  I was fortunate enough to get to go to 
the NSH Symposium/Convention to share my research and find other opportunities to get involved 
in NSH.  It’s exciting to meet other people who are as passionate as I am about the world of histology 
and learn more about the people and opportunities that are out there.

Although I am still new, I can’t wait to see what the future has in store.  
I believe NSH to be an integral part of my journey!”

-Grace Jenson		|		NSH	Member

Life	Changing	Connections
Build community and connect with your colleagues.

NSH	makes	it	easy	to	connect	with	fellow	histologists	through	our	online	community,	The	Block,	and	events	
such	as	the	Annual	Symposium/Convention	(S/C).	As	an	NSH	member,	you	have	access	to	a	network	of	peers	
at	your	fingertips,	ready	to	introduce	you	to	new	ideas	and	opportunities.

Join	the	Discussion
Ask or answer questions with your peers.

The	Open	Forum	Section	of	the	Block	allows	NSH	members	to	post	topics	
for	discussion	and	receive	real	time	advice	from	a	community	of	histology	
peers.	Get	to	know	histologists	from	around	the	world	
while	receiving	valuable	answers	to	
your	troubleshooting	questions.

Annual	NSH	 
Symposium	and	
Convention

The	Annual	Symposium/Convention	is	the	largest	histology	event	of	its	kind,	offering	5	days	of	
workshops,	lectures,	exhibits,	in	addition	to	social	activities	and	plenty	of	time	to	meet	fellow	members	
and	make	connections.

“During the 2003 NSH Symposium/Convention I attended a workshop on ancillary reagents 
for use in IHC.  I sat next to an employee of GlaxoSmithKline and after some discussion about 
our workplaces, she shared information about a new position at GSK involving investigative 
immunohistochemistry.  I was interested in the opportunity and energized by the idea of working in 
a new company with new challenges so I shared my contact information. To my surprise, the hiring 
manager from GSK followed up with me a few weeks after the meeting. 

Four months following the introduction at the NSH S/C I was a GSK employee! This was a great career 
move for me both personally and professionally and it would never have happened without my 
involvement in the NSH and attending the S/C.”

-	David Krull		|		NSH	Member

Workshops Exhibits Volunteer


